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Professional Cards
is) CALDWELL, Attorney-at-Law, No. 111, 3rd street,

. 0111, formerly occupied by Ikl,ssrs. Wombs & Wib
Np12,11

T 1 IL.A. li. BRUMBAUGH, offers his professional services
to the •••aiiina tatty. Office, No. 523 Washingtonstreet,

~i.e l r ya,t of the Catholic Parsonage. Ljan4,7l

e. STOCKTON, Surgeon Dentist. 011ie° in Leister's
114. imildirs, in the room formerly occupied by Dr. E.
.1. 0 ,-.,11e, llaritingtinn, Pa. [apl2B, '76.

n ORT.A.DY, Attorney-at-Law, 405 Penn Street,
1T liaatingdon, [n0v17,'75

r(`l L. lbaß, Nnti.st,office in S. T. Brown's new building,
11. N. 52.0, Perin Street, Huntingdon,I'a. [ap12.71

T 1 W. BUCHANAN, Surgeon Dentist, No. 228, Penn
I 1. Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [wchl7,'7s

•

IT C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No.—, Penn
1I . Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [apl9,'7l

IFRANKLIN seitoeK, Attorney-at-Low, flouting.
d .da n, Pa. Prompt attention given to all legal bust
ass. fitfica, '229 Penn Street, corner of Court Ilous(

(dec4,'72

T SYLVANUS FLAIR, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,1. Pa, Oflico, Penn Street, three doors West of 3rd
't! !t. :rjan4,'7l

T. IV MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law and General Claim
. Agent,Huntingdon,Pa. Soldiers' claims against the

G.ilerunt,n! for Lack-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
Pensions attended to with great care and promptness. Of-
fice on Penn Street. Lian4,ll

. R hallplOcß itcR eOIWn , tthe:ker ,neey-a bLaCozi. Houfn tiiin ugn dt oi nn•gdon
.attity. Particular attention given to the settlement of

••states of decedent.i. Office in the JOURNAL building.

S. OEISSINGER,Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
JJ. Huntingdon, Pa. Office, No. 2;0 PennStreet, oppo-
site Court House. [fobs;71

D A. ORDBON, Attorney-at-Law. Patents Obtained.
IL. Office, 321 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [niy3l;7l

SE. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Hnntingdon,
office in Monitor building, Penn Street. Prompt

and careful attention given to all legal business.
[augs,74-Bmos

UTILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
'', don, Pa. Special attention given to collections,

and all other legal business attended to with care and
promptness. Office, No. 229, Penn Street. [ap19,71

Miscellaneous
MARK THESE PACTS !

The Testimony of the Whole World.
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT

RAD LEGS, BAD BREASTS, SORES AND ULCERS.
All descriptions of sores are remediable by the proper

and diligent use of this inestimable preparation. To at-
tempt to cure bad legs by plastering the edges of the
wound together is a folly ; for should the skin unite, abog-
gy diseased condition remains underneath to break out
with tenfold fury in a few days. The only rational and
successful treatment, as indicated by nature, is to reduce
the inflammation in and about the wound and to soothe
the neighboring parts by rubbing in plenty of the Oint-
ment as salt is forced into meat. This will cause the
malignant humors to be drained off from the hard, swol-
len and discolored parts round about the wound, sore, orulcer, and when these humors are removed, the wounds
themselves will soon heal ; warm bread and water pout-

ices applied over theaffected parts, after the Ointmenthas been well rubbed in,will soothe and soften the same,and greatly assist the cure. There is a description of
ulcer, sore and swelling, which need not be named here,
attendant upon the follies of youth, and for which thisOintment is urgently recommended as a sovereign reme-
dy. In curing such poisonoussores it never fails to restore
the system toa healthy st4te if the Pills bo taken accord-
ing to the printed instructions.
DIPTHERIA, ULCERATED SORE THROAT, AND

SCARLET AND OTHER FEVERS,
Any of the above diseases may be cured by well rub:Bingthe Ointmentthree timesa day into the cheat, throat,

and neck of the patient, itwill Boon penetrate, and give
immediate relief. Medicine taken by the mouth must
operate upon the whole system ere its influence can be
felt in any local part, whereas the Ointment will do its
work at slice. Whoever tries the unguent in the above
manner for the diseases named, or any similar disorders
affecting the chest and throat, will And themselves re-

ed as by a charm. All sufferers from these complaints
should envelop the throat at bedtime in a large bread and
water poultice, after the Ointment has been well rubbed
in ; it will greatly assist the cure of the throat and chest.
To allay the fever and lessen the inflammation, eight or
ten Pills should be taken night and morning. The Oint-
ment will produce perspiration, the grand essential in all
cases of fevers, sore throat, or where there might be an
oppression of the chest, either from asthma or other

PILES, FISTULAS, STRICTURES.
:The abuts class of complaints will be removed by night-
ly fermenting the parts with warm water, and then by
most effectually rubbing in the Ointment. Persons suffer-
ing from these direful complaints should lose not a mo-
ment inarresting their progress. Itshould be understood
that it is not sufficient merely to smear the Ointment on
the affected parts, but itmust be well rubbed infora con-
siderable time two or three times a day, that it may betaken into the system, whence it will remove any hidden
sore or wound as effectually as though palpable to the
eye. There again bread and water poultices, after the
rubbing in of the Ointment, will do great service. This is
the only sore treatment for females, cases of cancer
in the stmnich, or where there may be a general bearing

INDISCRETIONS OF YOUTH ;-SORES AID ULCERS
Blutclics, as also swellings, can, with certainty, be radi-

ally cured if the Ointment be used freely, and the Pills
taken ni;:lit and morning,as recommended in the printed
initrual,,ns. When treated iu any other way they onlydry op in,die placa to break out inanother; whereas
this Ointment will raniovo the humor from the system,
anti leave the patienta vigorous and healthy being.—
It will require time with the use of the Pills to insure alasting care.

DILOPSIU.L SWELLINGS, PARALYSIS, AND STIFF
JOINTS.

Although ti ahoy° complaints differ widely in theirorigin and nature, yet they all require local treatment.—Many of the worst cases, of such diseases, will yield in acomparatively short space of time when this Ointment isdiligently rubbed into the parts affected, even after every
other means have failed. Inall serious maladies the Pills
should be taken according to the printed directions ac-
companying each box.

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in the follow•
ing cases :

Bad legs, Cancers, Sore Nipples,Bat Breasts.Contracted & Stiff Surethroats,
Burns, i Joints, Skin Diseases,
Bunions, iElephantiasis, Scurvy,
Bite of noichetoes ,Fistulas, Sore Heads,

and Sandflies, ,Gout, [ings,r Tumors,
Coen bay, !Glandular Ewell- Ulcers,
Cliego-tbot, Lllmbago, Wounds,Chilblains, Piles, Yaws.
Chapped Hands, Rheumatism,
C.rus(Soft) Scalds,

CAUTION :—None are genuine unless the signature of
J. Atom as agent for the United States, surrounds
each box of Pills and Ointment. A handsome reward will
be given toany one rendering such information as may
lead to the detection of any party or parties min-
terieiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them 5, be spurt 'us.

.** Sold at the Manufactory of Professor HOLLOWAY Jr
Co-, New York, and by all respectable Druggists and Deal-
ers in Medicine throughout the civilized world, in pots at
25 rents, 62 cents, and 3t each.

44". There is considerable saving by taking the larger
sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder are affixed t each pot. rapr24,l6-eow-ly

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS ! !
We have just received the largest assortment of

the etyles of

WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,
ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fontes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
ap7-tf.] J. It. DURBORROW & CO.
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Good Advice.

Kate Thorn gives the following good
advice about "How to travel :

In the first place, know where you are
going and how you are going.

And if you know what you are going
for it will be quite as well.

Dress well, for on your dress depends
in a great measure the treatment you will

receive on your journey. The world at
large. has never.learned to discriminate be-
tween tho deserving and the undeserving
in any other way than by appearance, and
ifyou would be treated with courtesy and
attention, wear good clothes. Not gaudy
or showy ones, but something of a materi-
al that looks well, and which will not be
ruined by rain, or dust, or dampness.
Avoid all trailing skirts, for men to wipe
their feet on, and trimmings offringes and
laces to catch on other people's buttons,
and parasol handles.

Dress warm enough to save from the
necessity of carrying more than one extra
wrap, for bundles are a nuisance ona jour-
ney, particularly on a long journey.

Take no more baggage than you can
help. You will be surprised, if you try
it, to see bow little you can be comfortable
with.

In hand satchel, take along combs,
brushes, soap, towels, needles and thread,
scissors, boot buttons, strings, handker-
chiefs, extra gloves, and stockings, and
other personal necessaries, for ifyour jour-
ney extends over a week you will be sure
to need them before you can get access to
your trunk.

Check your trunk when you set forth
for the place of your destination, and hav-
ing put the checks where they will be in
no danger of getting lost, dismissthe trunk
from your mind. There is not the slight-
est necessity for worrying about it, as most
ladies are in the habit of doing.

When you buy your ticket, get a rail-
road map of the country you propose to
travel over, together with a time-table of
distances. These are furnished by every
railroad of note, and by consulting them
you will be saved from annoying conduct-
ors and fellow travelers with questions.

Carry no money in your pocket beyond
the little you need to supply you with ra-
pers and refreshments, and do not confide
to anybody where you have secured your
money or other valuables.

In large cities make all inquiries of ho-
tel clerks and policemen.

In choosing a hackman always take the
one who solicits you least.

Be courteous to everybody, and confiden •
tial with nobody. A lady is much better
protected on a journey by her womanly
dignity than by the gallantry of a gentle-
man of whom she knows nothing.

Make up your mind before you start on
your journey to bear all the littletrials and
disagreeables incident to traveling, with
good humor and equanimity.

Do not fly into a passion if a drunken
man staggers into the car, or turn up your
nose if somebody swears, or look insuffera-
bly annoyed if a baby cries, or if some old
gentleman falls asleep and snores.

Be patient, quiet, and mind your own
business thoroughly, and if the boiler does
not burst or the train does not meet with
broken rails, washed out culverts, or some-
thing of that like, you will probably reach
your journey's end in safety.

FIRST-CLASS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

5000

READERS

WEEKLY

The JOURNAL is one of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,
and is read by the best citizens in the

county, It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by. at least

5000 persons, thus making it theBEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-

vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both
local and foreign, solicited, and inserted
at reasonable rates. Give us an order.

Food for the Nerves.

The mind, as it is called, and the body
are one, and can only actby thesame laws;
whether action proceeds from the nervous
centres and is invisible, or from the mus-
cular system, and is invisible—it is action
produced by force generated within.

mggg;
JOB D ,PARTMENT The German Professor Helmholtz has

lately brought the calculations of the force
that has to be engendered within our com-
prehension, and ifsuch a force has to be
maintained, it can only be done by nourish-
ment or food. Food consists not only of
organic vegetable and animal matter, but
also of air and water, and therefore a
change of air is often invigorating to the
nervous system Our ideas of the mind's
work are still very confused, for all ner-
vous action is produced by exertion or
waste of force. Grief is nervous exertion ;

joy is nervous exertion ; every thought is
nervous exertion, and all this exertion
wants maintaining and feeding. When•
ever exhaustion appears, or so called dis-
orders, it is nothing else but the conse-
quence of want of nourishment. Grief
makes a greater claim on the nervous cen-
tres than joy, and it is exceedingly wrong
to avoid food in grief. Despondency is
nothing but the result of incomplete nutri-
tion of the nerves, which give way under
outward pressure ; it is only necessary to
be judicious and give good nourishment to
despondent persons, such as will invigorate
and prove of tonic value, and the nervous
system will return to its natural elasticity.
Despondency exhausts the nervous system
greatly, for all 'thought is action, and des-
ponding thought wastes more force than
joyous thought. Nervous diseases are the
consequence of continued waste of nervous
action and incomplete nutrition, and re-
quire nothing but judicious dietic treat-
ment. We have, at the outset of our
movement, always maintained that all ner-
vous disorders and so-called lunacy can be
greatly affected by diet, and we maintain
this now ; healthy and judicious food
moulds the character and nourishes the
brain.--NationalFood andFuelReformer.

"My boy, were you ever baptized ?"

"Oh, yes; half a dozen times. But it
never took "

A London Detective. Custer 2nd his Grayhound

SOME OF MS EXTRAORDINARY EXPLOITS. A soldier who served three, years under
General Custer, relates the following in-
cident which was characteristic of his des-
perate and determined manner :

One of the most remarkable of the Lon-
don police is Druskowitz. Noone looking
at the short, blonde-moustached,and rather
dandified young man would suspect him
of being the cleverest of detectives. He
is about thirty-four years old, but looks
less. His father was a Dalmatian. He
himself speaks any number of languages,
and is thus nearly always sent abroad where
any case occurs in a non-English speaking
country needing the services of an English
detective. In London his special work is
among foreigners who go there as fugitives
from justice. It is generally found that
such persons betake themselves to special
localities. Usually they lie hiding for a
few days, but they soon find it impossible
to remain indoors any longer ; and so, hav-
ing shaved off their beards, it' they had
one, or having put on a false beard ifthey
had formerly shaved, and wearing a wig
and spectacles, they sally forth at night,
and, being in want of amusement, they
betake themselves to the Alhambra. That
is a favorite resort for foreigners in Lon-
don, and Druskowitz is, therefore, a fre-
quent visitor there. He appears much
interested by the performance, but his
thoughts are elsewhere. He is watching
some one individual in the audience, fol-
lows him when he leaves, tracks him to his
hiding place and then sets to work to find
out who ho is. Woe be to the man who
really is a criminal if Moskowitz be on
his trail. There is little chance for him.
Droskowitz has an extraordinary moral
influence over criminals • it is something
like that of the rattlesnake Upon the bird.
He carries no arms, yet be does not fear
to go up to an armed and desperate man
and arrest him ; and, though armed and

-

"It was five or six years ago that we
had a fight with the Chippewas on the
Washita river, the expedition being led by
Custer. For a long time the General had
with him on the plains three magnifieent
Scotch grayhounds, by which he set great
store, and for which he would accept no
price. Twenty miles from the Chippewa';
village we struck the trail. It was in the
evening and before proceeding on the
rrarch, Custer ordered that the gray-
hounds be placed in the wagons, which
were not to accompany the detachment.
This was done. We took up our line of
march and found the village on the Wash-
ita at midnight, the inhabitants being
wrapped in slumber, and all about the
camp silent, Custer concluded to wait un-
til daylight to make the charge, and after
commanding silence all along the line, sat
upon his horse like a statue waiting for
the first indications of dawn. While sit-
ting thus a slight pattering on the ground
attracted his attention, and upon looking
down he perceived through the gloom one
of his hounds crouching at his horse's feet,
the dog having escaped from the wagon
and followed his master. The Indian
village was swarming with dogs, and Cus-
ter knew it. lie also knew that if his
hound emitted the slightest yelp or bark
it would agitate the entire canine force of
the camp, put the Indians on their guard
and probably frustrate the object of the
expedition. Slipping gently from his
horse, he grasped the dog's throat with
both hands, and slowly and quietly choked
him to death. So silently and quickly
was it done that in the gloom that prevail-
ed, only a few soldiers, standing in the
immediate vicinityperceived the desperate
action.

desperate, he succumbs. Druskowitz was
engaged nine years ago in a remarkable
case. In 1866Vital Dourt, a Bordeaux
wine merchant, went to Paris and insured
his life for a sum equalto £5,000. Shortly
afterwards he went to London in order to
escape the consequences of a fraudulent
bankruptcy. Some time later his wife,
clad in widow's weeds, presented herself
at the insurance office with the necessary
legal document attesting her husband's
death. There was nothing suspicious in
the papers. Nevertheless, the company
determined to make some inquiries before
handing over the amount of insurance.—
Druskowitz was called in, and he ascer-
tained that on December 1, 1866, some
one named Bernandi had called at the
register's office in Plaistow and registered
the death of Dourt, and it was entered as
due to heart disease. Druskowitz found
out the undertaker who had conducted the
funeral, and learned that everything had
been properly ordered and paid for, and
that the funeral had been performed at
Leytonstone by the Catholic priest. One
thing seemed strange. The coffin had
not been sent to any private house, but
direct to the cemetery. Further inquiry
failed to discover any doctor of the name
attached to the certificate of death. The
next step was to obtain an order for exhu-
mation, and on the coffin being opened
there was found, not the body of Vital
Dourt, but a block of lead. Further in-
quiry elicited the fact that Dourt had
been present at his own funeral, and after-
wards gone to America. whence he sup-
plied his wife with the documents in-
tended for the insurance company. Some
time afterwards he returned to Europe,
went to Antwerp, bought a ship, sent her
to sea with a lot of rubbish, and, having
previously insured for a large sum, had
her burnt. Arrested and brought to trial,
be was visited by Druskowitz, who felt
sure that this was the man he wanted.—
Dourt was found guilty, and condemned
to imprisonment with hard labor, but the
French Government claimed him under
an extradition treaty, and he was tried on
the charge offraudulent bankruptcy, found
guilty, and sentenced to penal servitude
for a comparatively short period.

With the exceptiou of his last fight,
this engagement on the Washita was one
of the most desperate ever fought on the
plains, and resulted in a grand victory for
the "creeping panther," the name by
which Custer was known among the Indi-
ans.

Be Nlppy.

There are many people in this world
who are afraid to be happy, who go mo-
ping about with the accumulated mould of
sourness clinging to them so closely that
nothing short of an earthquake or resur-
rection could shake it off, thereby deny-
ing themselves the pleasure of seeing the
laughing side of nature that trills and rip-
ples all over, justlike thesunshine. Sure-
ly there is enough joy in God's worship

1 to sweep out all sadduess ifwe would seek
it. Shall 1 tell you when you may hope
to find this antidote for sorrow ? When
the angels have enlarged and purified
your own heatt. When pain, fear, woe,
anguish, hunger, thirst, has penetrated
through every corner. When you have
winced under necessity of a lifetime.
When you have lived long enough to de-
tect the mockery in the keynote of living.
When you depeni less upon the disposi-
tion and acts of others than on your own.
When the rooms in your head and heart
are all rented to responsible tenants whose
articles of agreement will be to keep the
furniture and drapery in repair, and whose
lease will only expire with life. When
forgetfulness, selfishness, envy, malice,
hatred and all the catalogue of deadly
sins will be rare visitors instead of fixtures.
When love, joy, hope, care, thoughtfulness,
and above all, charity, have taken posession
and will thus secure to you the full and
unabridged edition of happiness in this
world, as well in world No. 2, and will
open up a thousand outlets toward God's
suffering childern, and the poor, whom ye
have always with you.—Gleaner.

Styles of Conversation.

Catching Reindeer.
'l'asso's conversation was neithergay nor

brilliant. Dante was neither taciturn nor
satirical. Butler was sullen or biting.
Gray seldom talked or smiled. liogarth
and Swift were very absent-minded in com-
pany. Milton was unsociable and even ir-
ritable, when pressed into conversation.
Kirwan, though copious and eloquent in
public addresses, was meagre and dull in
coloquial discourse. -Virgil was heavy in
conversation. LaFontaine appeared heavy
coarse and stupid ; he could not describe'
what he had just seen ; but then he was
the model of poetry. Chancser's silence
was more agreeable than his conversation.
Dryden's conversation was slow and
dull ; his humor saturine and reserved.
Corneille in conversation was so insipid
that he never failed in wearying ; he did
not even speak correctly of that language
of which he was such a master. Ben. John-
son used to sit silent in company and suck
his wine and their humors. Southey was
stiff, sedate and wrapped up in asceticism.
Addison was good company with his inti-
mate friends, but in mixed company lie pre-
served his dignity by a stiff and reserved
silence. Fox in conversation never flagged ;

his animation and variety was inexhausti-
ble. Dr. Bently was loquacious. Grotius
was talkative. Goldsmith wrote like an
angel, and talked like poor Poll. Burke
was eminently entertaining, enthusiastic
and interesting in conversation. Curran
was a convival deity ; he soared into every
region, and was at home in them all.

In many bleak Northern regions these
animals are the sole support of people.
When liberated from harness they go di-
rectly in search of food, a peculiar species
of nutritious moss, which their instinct
enables them to fled deeply covered with
snow. Sometimes as many as one hun-
dred start off foraging, there being nothing
provided for them by their exacting mas-
ter. Like camels under similar circum-
stances, when unladen they strode off miles
in different directions. When they arc
wanted again their seal skin-clad drivers
get behind them in several directions, and
by hallooing, throwing snowballs and mak-
ing considerable uproar, the deers are
gradually driven into a smaller circle.—
The herd is then encircled by a small cord,
the men draw it nearer, until it strikes
their long legs. They neither try to leap
over nor break through it, but huddle to-
gether as close as possible. Finally the
two ends meet, held by one person while
the others enter under line and select the
animals they want, seizing them by their
horns, bringing them out and tying them
to something strong enough to hold them
until harnessed to a sled. The remainder
again scatter in pursuit of moss. Strong,
tall and fleet though they are, able, with a
sweep of their antlers, to mow down a
score of sturdy Northmen, they cower at
the voice of man. Their masters areharsh,
rude and unkind to them. They are so
timid that the sound of the driver's voice
sets them running at such speed, that they
will die before halting, if their drivers
continue to urge them.

A SHARP BOY.—A Brownsville young
man called on his intended the other eve-
ning, and while waiting for her to make
an appearance he struck up a conversation
with his prospective brother-in-law. Af-
ter awhile the boy asked :

"Does galvanized niggers know much ?"

"I really can't say," answered the amus-
ed young man, and silence reigned a few
moments, when the boy again resumed :

"Kin you play checkers with yer nose ?"

"No, I have not acquired that accom-
plishment."

"Well you'd better learn, you hear tne."
"Why ?"

"Cause' Sis says that yer don't know as
much as a galvanized nigger, but yerdad's
got lots o' stamps, and she'll marry you
anyhow; and she said when she got a holt
of the old man's sugar she was again' to
all the Fourth of July pereesbuns and ice
cream gum sucks, and let you stay at
home to play checkers with that hollyhock
nos of yourn."

And when "Sis" got her hair banged
and came in, she found the pallor deserted
by all save her brother, who was innocent-
ly tying the tails of two kittens together,
and singing :

"0, I love the Sabbath school."

Economy Due to Employers.

"Waste not, want not," is a grand
old proverb. "Ile that is faithful in little
is faithful also in much." It is true
enough that a person who takes no care
of materials committed to his hands by an
employer, will not be careful of his own
property. Economy and wastefulness are
habits that will influence us, whetherwith
our own substance or that of another. As
a rule the man or boy who takes care of
his employer's goods will be likely to look
after his own, and is on the road to pros-
perity. Some men are worth much more
than others simply because they waste
nothing. If an employer be wealthy, and
stock abundant, that is no excuse for waste
or carelessness. Loss is loss, and robbery
is robbery, whether it be in much or little.
It is forcibly said that "Ileaven allows
nothing:to be destroyed." There has not
been a single drop of water wasted since
the creation. The decomposed elements
of the past autumn will supply ailment
for the next spring. Economy, rigid
economy, is one of the laws of nature ; and
we shall not realize the "good time coin-
ing" until we are careful and economical.

No statue that the rich man places os-
tentatiously in his windows is to be com-
pared to the little expectant face pressing
against the window pane, watching for his
father, when his day's occupation is done.

Fire and waterare good servants, but
bad masters.
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Fix the Dates.

\xt

We fear that Congressman 110witt s IP` tI to
defer:id Governor Tilden will result as (1:345.
trously to himselfas 'lid hie efforts to defend
the emasculation of records on the Brooklyn
Ring's Bridge hooks. lie has gone so far in
his defence ofTilden as to say :

"In regard to the insinuations connecting
Governor Tildens name with that of William
M. Tweed, he ph Hewitt" said that Gorenor
Tilden had, for more than three years, like a
hound on the scent, followed the members of
the Ring patiently, secretly. diligently. lie
knew Mr. Tilden's untiring efforts day and
night: be knew how he tracked thee, people
to their dens of iniquity and inally drazge.i
them forth to public execration."

as he W;l: 110.04,1 bI the former. an,l
tri,i•-onen •ie V.,:itireft print to 14441.
wh..n airy roof, in rpen r-bollino against "tut

rnany ,rmnanetinn• in TiMeo't
to the itfl'ern.,,itz. are yet tn he rcm.+o,,+,

in the inierett of Tinhke oinriaity and n,tirow.l

h4.n.ir. the .trrts win. in At few 4a:co. tweeiewt
* *necinet hignr• .f the pighiie te,.t

r'.7 TN,* raitron.i innotepoi;.• ,io-faini•pr
pr,n.e of .I.nerirle

Tilden's Two Olths

: Mr. T'l .^n :1 te rir
to 3 returil, riityrt
in which h. ;3.,1 .4tAies is !be <slit at tbe

S~••+n

The "dens" to which Yr. Tilden tracked
Tweed must have been the Tammany Com-
mittee, of which they were both officers. Also,
the Legislature where Tweed was chairman of
a committee, and where h "bought Legisla-
tors like cattle in the shambles,- and enacted
bills which Hoffman, the Governor. to whom
Tweed and Tilden caused to be given s fake
certificate of election. eagerly sigued.
the dates. The New York Tunes published
the Ring expose, July 30, lAfl. At the
Rochester Convention in September, Is7o.
Tilden, Tweed and eight others had themselves
and their delegates admitted by the ruling
of Chairman Tilden, while the delegatei
two hundred and twenty-nine of the Demo-
cratic committee were not allowed admission.
This was pretty close "connection, - but it
came still closer when Tilden made his speech
and approved the ballot-box stuffing and rob-
beries by which Tweed bad disgraced
party and wronged the people:.

Lto'll 13;4 tt<!n- - ov• r•l4, .

and • • 3 ?•:: !if - 40 ,1- .C1,11

ror 'AT t!'. • •T-
-ei4.. t:Te. ••• trio, of • 'AP outs

thsm•seri 4r iler•

The connection becomes still closer, wh,n
we see Tilden before Tweed at Albany on
April 4. 187U. assuring him in the most tine-
tious manner that he bad •'never entertained
an unkind feeling- toward him. A known
thief. and yet no unkind feelings by the offirial
head of the party of the State : a ballot-bot
stutter, and yet no unkind feelings ; a sub-
orner of the press to the extent of 52,205,00,
paid from the public treasury in the space of
twenty months, and yet no unkind feelings
This is just what Sammy Tilden =aid to Tweet
on the •4th of April, 1870.

-I came here, sir, (to Tweed, chairman) to
aid no party, nor to injure any party man.—
And let me say here that I have no feelings
of unkindness to any human being. TO
YOURSELF, MR. CHAIRMAN, (TWEED) I
AM UNCONSCIOUS OF EVER HAVING EN-
TERTAINED AN UNKIND FEELING."

How bad it is that Tilden should have to
face such proofs ofhis trickery through the
zeal of an unjudicious friend. F.x the dates.
Tilden himself said in his letter to the New
York Times of January 27, 1873

"I had no more knowledge or grounds of
suspicion of the frauds of 1861. as they were
discovered three 1?) years afterward. than the
Times or the general puttee."

From July 1869, to July 1471. Mr. Tildeu.
is just two years, not three ~,ears and from
April, 1870, when you made the Alhany speech
and assured Tweed of your kindly regards.
was but fifteen months. But yon had no
grounds for "suspecting fraud in 1869 Why
do you say 1869, Mr. Tilden ? You sustained
your friendly relations to Tweed way down
through 1869, 1870 and 1871. three month.
after the Times published the documents.—
You sustained your relations with him until
after you "pressed Connolly to reign. so that
he could not be proceeded against as an
official, and until alter those ,flichers were 4e
atrnyed. Then you commenced your sham
fight with Tweed aad not till Men.

Hut you did not only "suspect,- you knew
of Tweed's rascalities before the fall of 1871,
before 187U, before 1869 and before 186e.—
You were made Chairman of the. State Com-
mittee in 1866. You knew that Tweed was
a bankrupt chair maker, in 1860, and that
without any business he had become worth
millions in 1866. You saw the Court Howie.
and was daily reminded of the robbeties then
going on, long before 1464. You knew that
yourself and Tweed were responsible for
counting 37,000 false ballots for Hoffman in
1868. for legal action against you watt threat-
ened, and Horace Greely warned you, through
an open letter in 1869, not to undertake it

again. Yon knew the schemes fi)r rubbery
whit h went through the Legislature and the
Common Council: you knew that certain
newspapers were suborned, because their hills
were published by other papers : yon knew
that nearly $2,000.000 were added to the city
debt in 1867. over $5.000.00 in 186a, over
$13,000,000 in 1869 and over 325,00,000 in
1870. You knew that your tax assessment's
were increased one-quarter between and
1871.

How does the following from friend 11...w-
-itt's speech sound atter reading the foregoin,,r

-No one will intinskte that there wa,i the
slightest intimacy, personal or political. at
any time, between :_,atnuel J. Tilden and IFil•
Liam M. Twee']. There never was. •

We rather think that many will not only
"intimate' that there was a slight intimacy
between Samuel and William,but a very cor-
dial and close intimacy. We shall furnish the
proofs in a very few days. If those roae4ore
had not been destroyed. after the interview
between Tilden and Connolly on the 15th of
September, 1871. we should still have farther
proofs. For the present we r•:vr to Uncle
Samuel hire tell. who wrote a letter to the New
York Times January 27, 1873, in which he
clinches the "intimacy - pretty well and lays
Mr. Hewitt out very cold. In that letter Mr.
Tilden said:

pressed Mr. Connolly (September 15,
1871) to surrender the office of (Comptrol•
ler). "* * * That be had lei to fear from
the public than from his confederates. ••• •

* THE STORM WOULD PASS OVER 11111
ASD BEAT UPON OTHERS."

Who of the thieves Tilden conferred with.
he does not say; neither does he say what
other things he "pressed Connolly todo. Rut
Touchers were soon after burnt, and Connolly
took his departure for Egypt. It MIAt also
be remembered that Tweed is not in prison,
and that no one has been disturbed for letting
him off. By fixing the dates carefully, it will
assist to unravel many vexed questions.—
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Original otiq.
Despair,

BY Al,. R. F.

Despair, Ah ! who can express its bitter pangs,
But he who feels their presence in his heart;

And even he, with his moot exprestive lines
When alt is told, has but expressed a part.

A heart o'erwliehned with saddest remorse or grief
Isscarcely a foretaste—its direful gloom

Casts a shadow, even in the "vale of death,"
And is illumined by the less dark tomb.

With the same breath imploringly it pruys toGod,
'When the delusive phantom, Hope's bright ray

tornu•ntingly,across its gloomy abode,
And curves Ilhts when Hopehas flown away.

ItAmu, a thoughtof heaven, for well it feels,
That in yun bright realm it cannot dwell

Nor lloegit dread the dark Platohian altore:4
Butfinds in life its most horrid hell.

Itsmiles at Death in his most horrifying garb,
And invites his messengers toadvance,

And laughing, guides their poinards to the seat of lifei
In madness, with its own determined hands.

0, Oblivion I if Eternity could give the room
how vastly great would be thy populace!

Tho hosts of souls thatdread thefuture dreams of death,
Would early seek in thee a resting place.

0, Despair,the Holy Spirit's adversary
Most potent ! Most indomitable

Thy castles, erected in the hearts of men,
Dwellings for the sin unpardonable!

Begone, thou hell-born sprite, abhorred of God!
Come, Holy Spirit, resume my heart;

"Whoever doubts, is dammed," cries Christian faith,—
Lord Jesus, save me from a doubter's part.

iIIINTENGDON, Pa., Sept., 1,1875.

HUNTINGDON, PA., F. lIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1876.
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